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South Norfolk Pool League meeting minutes 

Location: Attleborough Snooker Centre   

Date: 26th March 2023  

Time: 7:45pm 

Attendees: 

 

Apologies:  

Steve Burley, Peter Leeder, Marcus Burrows (Chairman), Tim Duffield, Phil South 
(Secretary), Aubrey Byrne, Mathew Large, Jordan Brice, Steve Fearn,   

 

Gordon Russell, Jonathan Francis,  

Agenda items 

1. Gordon Russell has contacted Marcus Burrows to give his resignation from the committee for 
personal reasons. The committee would like to thank Gordon for his support and 
contributions to the South Norfolk Pool League.  
 

2. Marcus to contact Andy at Attleborough Snooker Centre regarding the setting up for finals 
night.  

Action: Marcus to contact Andy at ASC  

3. We have had a good response to requests to sponsor the new trophies with only the 
Invitation Cup now requiring a sponsor (post meeting note: All trophies have been 
sponsored). The total trophy costs will be £3662.18 with £1762.50 being committed in 
sponsorship to date.  

Action: Phil to commence with the purchase of the trophies 

4. SX Leisure have acquired Tunmore Leisure and will take over all the Tunmore Leisure assets 
including pool tables in our area. The contact number for SX Leisure is 0344 800 1555. 
Christian has transferred across from Tunmore Leisure to manage the tables etc and can be 
contacted on 07881 340639. 
 

5. Shropham Social Club WHR have withdrawn from the Winter League (Division 1) and as per 
the League Rules all future matches will be awarded as a 10-0 defeat. 
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6. Lewis Venables (ASC World Champs) asked to rearrange his Knockout Cup semi-final. This 

was declined as it was stated when the draw was made that all matches must be played on 
that date. All league rules will be amended in the future to state that ALL semi-finals and 
finals must be played on the given dates at the start of the season. 
 

7. There is an outstanding match between Banham Barrel and Diss Greyhound Hounds which 
should have been played on Thursday 30th March as both teams are out of the Team 
Knockout Cup. This match needs to be rearranged at the earliest opportunity.  
 

8. The Doubles Knockout Cup and Doubles Plate draws have been made and are available on 
the website.  
 

9. The Invitation Cup draw has been made and is available on the website.  
 

10. There are currently 8 entries for the Ladies Singles Knockout Cup. To be able to take part you 
must be registered with a team in the South Norfolk Pool League and have played one 
league match. The format for the competition will depend on the number of entries on the 
night. There is potential to play it on a mini league basis instead of straight knockout. 

Action: Marcus to contact ASC to book tables for Ladies Singles Knockout.  

11. Tim reported that the bank balance currently stands at £4,620.03. 

12. Tim reported that there was still no response from Ian at Tunmore Leisure regarding the 
queries raised in respect to monies transferred from the old committee.  

13. The committee will look at creating some guidelines on the new International Rule set, 
which the league intends to trial for the Summer League and propose a motion at the AGM 
to use for the Winter League 2023/24. Some teams are arranging friendly games under the 
new rule set to ensure they are switched on to the rules. Some documents will follow in due 
course regarding International Rule set, but these can also be found on the website. 

14. The allocation of venues for Singles and Doubles Knockout matches were discussed 
regarding some venues not getting to host many matches. Matches are allocated to ensure 
travel of players is minimised where possible and unfortunately, not every venue can be used 
every time. 

 

Date of Next Meeting: Sunday 26th April, 7:30pm (EGM to be held at 7:20pm) at The Sports 
Bar, Wymondham    

 

 

 


